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Editorial; Some day America will have a deceni Fresident again, 
N 

A Doctor Battles for the Truth 

One of the most determined and proiising atienpts to force the US Covernment 
to tell the people tne truth about the assassination of President John F, Kennedy is 
being made by Dr. John iictols, an associate prolessor at tne University of Kansas 
Medical Center at Kansas City, Kansas, and a teucner for 12 yeurs at that institution. 

On Jauuiry 17, 1969, Dr. Nichols filed suit in US District Court in Topeka, rises 
Kansas, agaimJames B, Rhoads, archivist of the United States, under the Public records 2°". Act of 1966. Specifically, he asked for tine release from the national archives of the 
photograpis and A-rays taken at the time of tiie autopsy on Tresident seunedy, and bul- 
lets and bullet fragments found by investigators in Dallas, The putnologist contended 
in his action th:t he needed the materiils to coiplete a study of tse assassination 
on which he had been working for the past three ,ears, wich ue hoped to publish, . .- 

+ 

. Dr. Nichols has collected a wide array of materials to support his contention | 
that there was at least one person besides Lee darve, Oswald invoived in the suooting-_. 
of President keinedy. From his study, he concludes that tue bullet whica struck ke.uned: 
in the neck could not nave been fired from the same angle that Uswald (alsegedly) fired 
his snots, One of the methods the pathologist used was testing tue power and accuracy 
of a gun exactly like the one Oswald is supposed to have used. after ne purcnased the 
Italian gun, he mounted it on a firing range and snot bullets through a variety oi mate- 
rials , including human wrists obtained from amputated arus. 

Though he nas examined mich of the evidence on file at tne nationai arciives, 
Dr. Nichols has not been ailowed to run neutron activation analysis on tue muterial, 
which he believes ig vital to his research, That méans, the pathologist aims to subject 
the fragments, cartridges and other itams to a process in the atomic nuclear accelera= 
tor at the University of Kansas to determine if trace metals in the various fragments 
Jibe or differ, Tae accelerator would bombard tie fragnents with a beam of neutrons at 
186,000 miles a second. as an exzuple of how science uses neutrons for detection, Dr. 
Richols noted that British accelerators in 1904 were used to bombard preserved strands of Napoleon Bonaparte's nair. The tests revealed arsenic in the nair, woich led to the Conclusion that the Emperor died of poisoning ir his exile in 1621 at St. Jielena. 

"If the trace metal compositions are cifferent," Dr, Nichols asserts, "then 
the late Presideit and Governor John 2B. Connall; of Texas of necessity were struck by 
different bullets." He rightly contends that tne tools and melhods of modern pathology were inadequately used in the autopsy of President Kennedy. In February 1969, Dr. Nichols testified three half-days for the prosecution at the Cliy Shaw trial in New Orleans,



ar 

Dr. Nichols’ oriyinul suit failed, or ratoer, it was disiwissed without prejudice 
Oy tue plaintiff so the petition could be revised. On June 17, 197G, ue filed a second 
suit in Federal District Court in lopeka against both arcnivist ninoads and Navy Secre= 
tary John ui. Chafee, again he asked for the rigiit to exawine oullet fraguents aud items 
of clothing from tne Dallas ascassination by meins of neutron activation anal ysis. 

On September 18,1970, a preliminary nearing was held before U.S. District Judge 
George Templar, The government, .represe:.ted by issistant U.S. itty. Charles MCAtSe, 
argued tre material in question fet public record but is "reference" material, For tue 
plaintiff, ittorney Jonn wilkinson = one of thr2e lawyers assisting Dr. Nicnols - told 
the judge: "The only decision you liave to make, your nonor, is if tne items are io be 
turned over for information:L purposes or if thay are to be turned over for aistorical 
purposes. Chief Justice sarren nas ruled tne case is closed ... wiich makes toem public 
record." 

in a letter dated Oct. 15, 1970, Dr. Nichols writes me: “about a week ago we 
had pleadings on tiie government's motion to disaiss Hy suit for permission to examine 
some artifacts of the assassination by ieutron activation, In these orai ar-uments 
we clearly prevailed. rowever the Judge asked for supplementary briefs. Knclosed is 
the brief we have submitted. The government has an edtra mrkexy week to suomit their 
brief. So, we hope to have 4 fuvorable decision on tais motion scon and tuen there 

- Should be no more delays on the main suit.” 

TRUTH LuTTER thus is privileged to publish the salient passages from an extraor- 
dinarily enligntening document that throws freso lignt on the coutroversial issue of 
the "magic bullet" (CH 399) and related matters, This ia a legal test of outstunding 
importance. The Administration is fighting Dr. Nichols tooth and nail, well aware that 
the neutron activation analyste wil] reveal thet Kennedy and Connally were struck by 
two different bullets and that therefore, inevitably, there was a conspiracy, If the 
Judge rules against Dr. Nichols, this will be solid proof that tue influence of the 
federal governuent permeates the U.S. district courts to the point of control, at any 
rate in matters such ag this one where the very integrity of the :dministration is at 
stake, Conversely, should the court decide in favor of the plaintiff aud order the re- 
lease of the materials, this would be a decisive breaktnrough for the TROTH. 

Beginning with the next issue, TRUTH LETTER wili publish exclusively several 
instalments from tnis legal brief and comment voon taem. 

Only in america... 

The following cable has just been received: 

Have pebs InFudhe BY lls wentalveu Ua weole Tuat wl uanuu CUrYaiuale 

OF 2 SOOK ON akin DY KOrsUnNe Uadis guica do osliow Swalabl.ey bY mhureves our am 
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Arrengements have a@iso been made with < mass circulation Hamburg newspaper, 

the prestigious "Gazet van antwerpen", Antwerp, 8ssigium and with "Das Familienblatt" 

of Luxembourg for reprinting my Weltwoche serics on the Kopechne case (which is to all 
intents and purposes identical with the series in TL). Otner deals are being negotia- 

ted, Thus a large segment of Eurcnpe will know ‘he truth about this monstruous crime. 

By contrast, in the country directly concerned, uot a single newspaper or magazine 

thus far has displayed any interest in my expo:é. Who's keepingthe lid on?



(15) 
The Truth Si aes guiddick (ctd.) 3 

The | burt: oe you looking ahead at the time yeu were driving the car, at that 
time? 

The Witness: Yes, I was. 

The Court: Your attention was not diverted by anything oleae 

The Witness: No, it wasn’t,” 

Kennedy's vagueness, his hesitations, bis conveni ent loss of memory (can’t re= member whether ete eee), his astonished “The bridge was at an angle to the road?” and his rather silly remark, "I would assume that I did try te go on the poe (uo nts to fall into the water?) all :ndicate that even at Inquest time he was | nil ens the surroundings, that he never drove on to that bridge, that he was ot at oe accident scens when his car plunged inte the pond. 
To revert now to Jack Olsen's vivid Geseription of the scene: 
"Moreover, Dike Road provides the disce:ning notorist with ample warnings o 

other kinds. as Otte drives down the roud, trees and bushes that have crowded the ane suddenly disapy ar, and one passes a few cottages and comes into an epen area, all at a range of s 2 600 feet fron the bridge. Plainly a change is coming, One knows that the sea = sonorer ese and that the road cannot oO on much farther. Now the road widens parking area; the ripples increase in depth, and at 70 feet from the bridge, tere is : a pronounced hole in the roadway, made by previous drivers applying tneir brakes. Another aunt ole Wee ey 50 feet from the bridge. Even if the driver refuses to believe the « oe that has been so clearly vis:ble tarough his windshield for 300 to ae feet, he has been warned by the changes in scenery the bumpiness wd kon road, by parking area, and by the two ce ruts. ae ie all these natural warnings, he drives p ahd ee tie side ae the ne ving error so grandiose ‘as to defy 
Q Hee speed oo oe 20 gas hours 38 

other ‘Biedes at the party agreed that feuds pet besaie comp ccletaly sober waar oe 
with Mary Jo ab TS pom. that nignt. No sims ef a nangover were visible to any= 
one the next wort ng, not even to the trained eye of the Police Chief, Dominick arena. 

On this score, Olsen observes: “Only c1e type of intoxication could begin to 
explain the acci ident, and that was plain, old-fasvioned, blind (emphasis in tue origi- 
nal - J.J.) drunkenn ess, in the most literal sens:. But iF Kei nedy had been blind drunk, _ 
he mae have 1 st Sc al of the ear long before Dike Bridge, and he would have exuibited 
pro! ce acl afterwa 

edly, chen ‘ne “accident” did not happen the way Kennedy nas described it, ” Yennedu it ioe Gee ucacicn ae to be asked, "Wis Kennedy at all in the car when 
went off the se ee Jack Olsen replies in the regative and he musters powerful support 
for his argumen’ 

"Acc ASE to information compiled by the National Safety Council and other 
concerned Erou ups," he writes, "there are ways to ascape from submerged automobiles, but 
Bien deeapen: 2 difficult and rare. If the windows are closed, the victim may sit tight 

omes before the car fills with water. Under such circumstances, 

Wat Gis o0a0 

and hope that 3 come: 

it will be « E daposeinis to open the doors of the submerged automobile pean a 
tons of roeie Pr sssure. If the trapped person can summon the coolness and - 
ness, he can wait until the water had risen to just below his nose, and the pressure 

inside and out as become almost equalized, Then, in a burst of effort, he can A oatteupt 

coseeuencrey ® okt eee ee ee 

{emphasis nine - J. 7) the aa "barbies ont ane as aS cascades 

and pressure are on the side of the inflow. 



Ada to this record of experience the fact that the submerged car was resting 

on its roof the tim Kennedy scape, and Olsen's 

remark that “ erable" sounds like 

a wild understatement. ; | 

If any more proof were needed that Ke:medy was not in that car when it went 

into the water, his ow bathetic deseription of how he managed to survive would be the 

clincher. Listen to him, depicting under oath his alleged experiences: 

"Phere was complete darkness. Water seemed to rush in from every point, from 

shield from underneath BS, above ne. It: fr st seene 1 iike you cou ldn’* boid the 

cle even with your hands. What I was consc:.ous of was the rushing of the water, the 

fact that it was impossible to eve: hold it back.” 

‘nsense like a verson in a submerged car trying to, but 

is hands? Wuy, that’s even sillier than Kennedy’s 

t I did try to go on the bridge." Really, sone= 

Wis further performance wis no bett2r than the foregoing as this exchange 

Q. Did you make any observations of the condition of Miss Kopecime at 

G. At that particular moment when you were thra sshing around in the car? 

4, Well, at the moment I was thrasling around I was trying to find a way 

that ve both could get out of the car, and at some time after I tried 

the door and the window I became convinced I was never going to ge> out. 
Q. Was the window closed at that tise? 

A. The window was open. 

Q. On the driver's side? 

A. That's correct. 

Q, And did you go through the windy to get out of thet car? 

Ao L no idea in the world How I_got out of that car." 

Note the flat contradiction betwee: that vague, catch-wl 1~possibilities 

md his earlier assertion that he was trying to find a way that we beth could 

hat car,” vbich sounds lueid enough | 

Theoretically — and disregarding for the sake of argument the weight of 

tories compiled by the Ngtions). Safe iy Council - there were three possibili- 

ties of escape open to the drowning man. Since tie door on his side was locked = and, 

5 Farrar has testified - the snap butten was prossed dows and the doors on the passei- 

14 been bashed by the impact inte a jammed condi tion; and since, on the other 

shield as still held’ together by th: safety film (e0d ws times found after 

the accident), the only conceivable exits were txe three open windows, i.e. the front 

window om the driver's side, which vas found to ive been rolied down to within an 2nce 

ay the bottom. (Parrar} and the two windowe en th? passenger's aide, waich had been blown 

The rear window on the passenger’3 side eon be ruled out a prior, for 

sside down and in order to escape trrough that window (vaere Farrar later 

sg feet sticking out), Kennedy wouli have had to crawl from the front com- 
the car, under the overturned upholstery partitioning the two sections; into 

the rear compartment, with water all around - claarly am impossible feat. 

| (to 56 157 binued) ; 



The new book by Joachim Joesten FRILOGY OF HURDER | 
An analysis eau terpretation of tue John #7 kennedy, Robert Kennedy and Dr, Nartin 
Luther King assassinations. ~ Copyright by J. Joesven, 1968-70. 

ihe Frameup of James Har] Ray (etd. from Vol. III. so. 3) 
Have comuon sense and elesentary legic co: pletely deserted .imerica? 

if Dr. King was felled by only one shot, which is uncoutes $58 1G ‘Steet on eee ge a ot Ot, en 2s uncoutested, and tianes finds 
pbe et an theory" of this sncoting hard to disw ss, which indeed ae, how can ne 
Sa aa nS Rook ae a with the question "why (id James Zarl Ray urder Dr. Martin utuer King, Jr." and then answer nis question wit! the stuteneut, "J stil ie f ee : ae ee wi 0: wesmelits "I stidi veli ; 
Ray killed Dr. King because ie dk was directed to co it..." a beri hoe 3 

hee H3 ther Rey killed Dro King, or ue didn’t. Sither be fired tne single shot, or he 
age te is he lid, the “bushycn theory" is complet: nonsense, for tsat single vullet 
Teen have come bota frou the ba throon window and the buses velow. If, on tue other nand. aa did originate in the bushes, Ray is complotely in tue clear, at any rate as far | ag the actual a lling is concerned. There's 10 two ways apout ite Is Hanes, a prominent 
Lawyers unable ce see that the two alternutives are mutually exciusive? Or is he by nature 
80 given to dou ole- valk tnat ve uses voth sides of is moutn ai tie sane tine to pour . 
forth contradictory trutha? a 

Hanes, who was originally on the right wack, at any rate as far as Ray's culpa- 
bility, or rather lack of such is concerned = aud iis former associate entro T. ae 
still adheres to this view, 2s we nave seen - contiiues his amzing Plipflep by writing 

towards the end of Gis piece in Lock: "The state bd a formidable circumstantial case 
against Ray. The Federal Bureau of Investigution, or which I once worked as an agent, 
has done its usual masterful job (!2) I udaire ur. Foreman, who is a great criminal lawyer. 
I know and respect ir. ilude, with whom I iave spen, many nours pugsiing over this cass; 
and certainly he writes persuasively about itay*s motivations." 

That from the usm who a few parazrapns sirlier, in tie sume article, hud written: 

"The state has no conclusive ballistics evidence e:c." 

Hanes nesdn't tell ue that he used to be an FBI agent. working for any lengta 
of time for J. Edgar deover rubs off on any indiviiual, even tae most sonest one. The 
FBI mentality, which is as crooked as tnai of the iafiu, just sticks witn you through 

life, There is uo better example of this deploravl: truth tian artiur J. nanes. 

the FBI naving done its “usual masteriul job" in the Rey case, why, 

st iaugh in the history of ene ee i a Pr i erent 

ait the PBI, while havin; s fingerprints on file at least a doz 

aes seers! nae “silver pla ver une nes beautiful set of ee — 

afle ¢ ther itens abandoned in tne deorw.y OF tue music store, Wis UNADLE tO 

eee i ep orion! two weeks; that in its original waited notice i Reni 

Ray (as Galt) in New Grleans and haa bim take dancing lessons there at a tine be a y 

was notoriously in the penitentiary; that it fouled up tie Pee of ‘Ray's arrest in = 

London in an alisoiotely hilarious manner; and that its chiet bal -Listics expert was ae os 

to identify tre rifle that nad Ray's fingerprints OL it as being ee ieee ieee : ae 

of whicn ais been anply documented in wy “Ihe Janes Eabl Ray Hoax" as well as ! 

present serial, That 2 masterful job - go teli itio tae marines. , 

Hanes’ reverence to bis worthy collesguc, Percy Foreman as a *Wereat Laan 

lawyer" is no ees ludicrous. Great criminal shari. wou. be a bet ter LerRs ae ng 

the shameless way Foreman threw tne most elementary ethics of nis profeasion to the 

n Wingelf at the expense of his, nap.ees client. | Bice 

man also coitributed to the same issue of Look 4 pisces enittied vagainst 

Conspiracy” with the superinposed capbion “Ray Waited to @ait Recognitiotis That is tne 

same sort of unadulterated trasa the warren Comeh sgh.01 Wis chilty of when at sougat 

a motivation for Oswald's alleged deed. A Crimins. who wants to wan Pecognl tion by 

assassinating a prominent personsiity claims his leed. Bo ch Uswald and Ry» mimes 

rave emphatically discleaiusd tne agsassinatious altra buted te cee eee nas 

and anonymity are mutually eaclusive. That is anobner axiom 3 child woulc UW 

But not a Wwarre 

As fox 

that’s the bigge 

only to the fact 
times over and being p 

n Commission nor a Percy Foreman. (to be contiued) 


